IMPORTANT FOR

IMPORTANT FOR

With so many residents spending more time at home, your job
now includes managing more waste. Smart and efficient recycling,
garbage, and compost systems are more important than ever—to
prevent messes and extra expenses connected to overflow and
contamination.

COVID-19 is impacting our communities in unprecedented ways and
forcing all businesses to find savings wherever possible. Creating smart
and efficient recycling, garbage, and compost systems is one piece of the
puzzle – to prevent messes and extra expenses connected to overflow
and contamination.

Sign up now for a complimentary digital consult to reduce your bill
and clean up your property. We’ll cover three easy steps to refresh
your recycling program:

Sign up now for a complimentary digital consult to reduce your bill and
waste. We’ll walk you through the five steps to rapid recovery for your
waste and recycling programs:

 REASSESS YOUR WASTE STREAMS AND RIGHT SIZE YOUR SERVICE

 REASSESS YOUR WASTE STREAMS AND RIGHT SIZE YOUR SERVICE

MULTIFAMILY PROPERTY MANAGERS

We’ll ask about your challenges and recommend changes for
service levels and more

 REFRESH YOUR RECYCLING AND COMPOST STATIONS
We’ll help you optimize signage and container placement

 RE-EDUCATE YOUR RESIDENTS
We offerVfree resident engagement tools including Recycling
101Webinars and Recycle Right Scavenger Hunt

SMALL AND MEDIUM BUSINESSES

What materials are you generating and what are your opportunities for
waste diversion and prevention to help reduce costs?

 REFRESH YOUR RECYCLING AND COMPOSTING STATIONS
Do you have the right bins, most up-to-date posters, etc.?

 RE-EDUCATE YOUR STAFF
WMofferV free presentations, waste audits and more!

 REACTIVATE YOUR ACCOUNT TO RESUME SERVICE
When you are ready to resume service, we are just a phone call or
email away.

We know your challenges, and the Waste
Management experts are ready to help —
at no extra charge!
SIGN
UP
NOW

Request your free consultation at
recyclenw@wm.com

 REINVIGORATE YOUR CUSTOMERS
People love supporting green businesses. We’ll provide suggestionsfor
taking the next step to delight your customers with environmentally
friendly solutions such as sustainable packaging and more!

